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1. The art of recording, classifying, summarizing and interpreting of financial transactions is known 
as 

 
A. accounting. 
B. book-keeping. 
C. calculating. 
D. data processing. 
E. trial balance.  

The correct answer: option A 

2. The following are the main objectives of book-keeping EXCEPT to show the 

 
A. cost of the ledger book. 
B. financial position of a business as at a certain date. 
C. result of business transactions. 
D. value of assets and liabilities. 
E. value of purchases and sales. 

The correct answer: A 
3. Investors in a business are mainly interested in firm's-------- 

 
A. liquidity 
B. debt 
C. management 
D. profitability 

Correct Answer: Option D 
 

4. One of the characteristics of useful accounting information is-------- 
 

A. profitability 
B. comparability 
C. efficiency 
D. liquidity 

Correct Answer: Option B 
 

5. Which of the following items is found on the debit side of the trial balance? 
 

A. provision for doubtful debts 
B. discount allowed 
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C. discount received 
D. returns outwards 

Correct Answer: Option B 
6. Which of the following transactions is a revenue expenditure? 

 
A. purchase of plant 
B. purchase of a new engine 
C. construction of office wall 
D. purchase of fuel for vehicle 

Correct Answer: Option D 
7. Credit notes received are source documents for......... 

 
A. returns inwards journal 
B. returns outwards journal 
C. purchase journal 
D. sales journal 

Correct Answer: Option A 
8. A document forwarded to a supplier showing unsatisfactory goods is................................ 

 
A. debit note 
B. credit note 
C. invoice 
D. waybill 

Correct Answer: Option A 
9. The claim of a proprietor of a business entity on its assets is................ 

 
A. laibilities 
B. capital 
C. drawings 
D. funds 

Correct Answer: Option C 
10. The apportionment of the cost of a fixed asset to the profit and loss account is termed? 

 
A. expense 
B. depreciation 
C. loss 
D. appreciation 

Correct Answer: Option B 
11. Entries in the purchase journal are transferred to the ............. 

 
A. receivable ledger 
B. payable ledger 
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C. general ledger 
D. private ledger 

Correct Answer: Option B 
12. A reduction in price to encourage prompt payment is........ 

 
A. trade discount 
B. quantity discount 
C. cash discount 
D. seasonal discount 

 
Correct Answer: Option C 

13. Tei Ltd offered 1,560 units of magazines at N60 each. Trade discount is 10%  and cash discount is 
10% within 30 days and 5% within 60 days. 

 
The cash discount allowed on the 50th day is? 

 
A. 9360 
B. 8,424 
C. 4680 
D. 4212 

Correct Answer: Option C 
14. Tei Ltd offered 1,560 units of magazines at N60 each. Trade discount is 10%  and cash discount is 

10% within 30 days and 5% within 60 days. 
 

The amount payable if payment is made on the 40th day is........... 
 

A. 88,920 
B. 84,240 
C. 80,028 
D. 72,025 

Correct Answer: Option A 
15. An amount of Le2000 received from a customer, Koffi has been credited to another customer, 

Kofigo's account. This is an error of? 
 

A. principle 
B. commission 
C. original entry 
D. complete reversal 

Correct Answer: Option B 
16. The current assets less current liabilities is 

 
A. working capital 
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B. capital employed 
C. fluctuating capital 
D. fixed capital 

Correct Answer: Option A 
17. A debit balance of N420 on the purchase ledger control account means that as at that 

date............ 
 

A. trade creditors have been paid by N420 
B. trade creditors are owed N420 
C. goods returned to trade creditors amounted to N420 
D. total supplies from trade creditors amounted to N420 

Correct Answer: Option A 
18. Sales and purchases ledger are used in a business to keep records of? 

 
A. the owner's capital and cash transactions 
B. accounts of individual customers and suppliers 
C. current assets and fixed assets 
D. current liabilities and long term liabilities 

Correct Answer: Option B 
19. Which of the following activities will increase profits? 

 
A. depreciation charges 
B. reduction in provision for doubtful debts 
C. undervalued closing stock 
D. returns inwards 

Correct Answer: Option B 
20. The concept that implies that a business will operate for an indefinitely long period of time 

is............... 
 

A. going concern concept 
B. accrual concept 
C. business entity concept 
D. periodicity concept 

Correct Answer: Option B 
21. The consistency concept aims at? 

 
A. ensuring that all expenses are matched against revenue 
B. reducing cost 
C. comparability of accounting records 
D. suppressing profits to be declared 

Correct Answer: Option C 
22. The concept which states that revenue is recognized when goods are sold is 
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a. realization concept 

B. going concern concept 
C. matching concept 
D. periodically concept 

Correct Answer: Option A 
23. Cost of goods sold is calculated as................... 

 
A. opening stock+ purchase - closing 
B. opening stock + sales - closing stock 
C. opening stock + purchase + closing stock 
D. opening stock + sales + closing stock 

Correct Answer: Option A 
24. The wages of an office cleaner is classified as 

 
A. direct labour cost 
B. direct expenses 
C. factory overhead 
D. administrative overhead 

Correct Answer: Option D 
25. Use the information below to answer the question that follows 

 
Sales--------------- 120,000 
Purchase-----------100,000 
Opening stock-----10,000 
Closing stock------20,000 

 
The cost of goods sold is----------- 

 
A. Le 120,000 
B. Le 110,000 
C. Le 90,000 
D. Le 30,000 

Correct Answer: Option C 
26. Use the information below to answer the question that follows 

 
Sales--------------- 120,000 
Purchase-----------100,000 
Opening stock-----10,000 
Closing stock------20,000 

 
The gross profit or loss is? 
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A. Le 30,000 profit 
B. Le 20,000 profit 
C. Le 10,000 loss 
D. Le 30,000 loss 

Correct Answer: Option A 
27. The amount set aside out of profits to strengthen the financial position of the business is 

 
A. position 
B. reserve 
C. depreciation 
D. surplus 

Correct Answer: Option B 
28. A fall in the value of a fixed asset due to technological changes is described as? 

 
A. superfluity 
B. wear and tear 
C. obsolescence 
D. depletion 

Correct Answer: Option C 
29. A credit entry is made in the plant and machinery account for the ...................... 

 
A. purchase of an additional plant and machinery 
B. sale of plant and machinery 
C. maintenance of plant and machinery 
D. appreciation of plant and machinery 

Correct Answer: Option B 
30. In a manufacturing account, royalties paid 

 
A. debited to the trading account 
B. credited to the profit and loss account 
C. credited to the manufacturing account 
D. debited to the manufacturing account 

Correct Answer: Option D 
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